
EVERYTHING FROM A TO Z

UTOS FOR EIRE

UTOMOBILE SERVICE CO., INC.
8607 Howard Ave.

Expert mechanics always ready to
serve you, night and day.

Repairing, Supplies and Tires

RAYFIELD CARBURETOR
SERVICE STATION

A UTO DELIVERY BODIES
Q ' :, , .r. Repai':'ig and

' pr, l'tly aid at low-
. il• . cre \\ag'n U

J . O'CONNOR

824 U:suline. bet. Bourbon and Dauphine

VERYTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD
1l:i'.ret ca.h prices paid for all
k::ni second hand goods. Paper'
stock, moss, iron, metal, building
me:er;al, iron beds. springs, mat-
t!reces, pillows and bedding. Stoves

a specialry; cooking, heating and gasllne Il
Stoves. stove pipr.

I•n-EI'll DiT l'l "

North Robertson and Carondelet Walk .

CUD-
. i. t. 'rv .oiinetitng I'rliecu~

1 rm A n ,it' Peac•e',, Pear,. t herrie%,
,lpO .: a, 11,, iwatan Pine apple.
l.,t ar ivi at

:,1IN KI.ENKEMII'ER (n.. LTD. F

Alsl and Verret Street

O Second-hand Furniture Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

Phoee Main 410 or Drep Potal. Will Call

571-23 Clhartres Steet.

ULLER SERVICE STATION.
Berlin & St. Chal Phne Upt. 1184
Open from 7 till 9 daily and Sun-
day. Expert auto and bicycle re*
pairing. 15 minute guaranteed
vulcanizing. Auto accessories, tires 3

arnd biclrle supplies, gasoline sad oils. PFd
parts. All work done by expert mechanics.

JAPAN'S SMALL RICE GARDENS

In Comparison With America's Miles I
ot Farms They Might Almost Be

Termed Laughable.

Almost one-half of the land capable
ob cultivation In Japan is planted In
rice. Handkerchief gardens would r
perhaps best describe the little rice
fields, many of which are no larger I
than a tennis court, are •qually sat 1
and are surrounded by n a of earth
to hold the water when the fields
are flooded.

The average rice field in Japan Is
about one acre and a half in size; but I
large or mall, each field must be lev-
eled and each must have its rim or
dike. There must be a system of
canals to bring water to the fields and
another system of ditches to take It
away when It is no longer needed.

It is said that there are 12,000
square miles of rice land in Japan, the
greater part of which has been pre-
pared with an almost Infinite mount
of labor. That area of land cultivated
in rice virtually feeds a nation of 60,.
000,000 people.

EMINENTLY FITTED FOR JOB

Seelety Mnatre, Trying to De Her
Wt, Had Distinct Laugh ea Ill

Natured Famer.

Society is having a delghtful giggle
ever a story now going the rounds and
of which Mrs. Mackay is heroine.
Seems that with several other promit
mast women of the 400, she went In
for farmeretting on Long Island, and
the brigade was amgned to a farm
whose owner had always had a grudge
agahmat the rich. He thought that now
was his opportunlty and approaching
Mrs. Maekay said: "The irst thing I'd
like you to do is dlesan out the pig-
sties. Think you can masnage it?

Imagine Mhis amasement and charin
when the multimillonares•s soal a
biter smiled and cooed: "Certalinly;
at home I always atted personallly to
cleaning out the bird cae."

H1rem Thalt le Reeal.
hr heroism when the euglne ram

at his lip was filled with live steam,
iltes A •drsom, dbld meachists mate,
Unlted States eay, has been given
eadl eeammendatie. The act oc-
eumred whn ths esbst lineus at the
MsMla eangae were carred away by
t I d o the an th tilld, causg thm
engie raoom s sl with steam. Wit-
eat haitatlea Asnerse went dewn a
lm4xe to the CempartmUent, but was

,ame back. Again he made two rmae
attempts. the thrd was mwe al
a4, ropgl g his way trough the
ee• at steam, he at It f. Inder-
a emUstes in the avy at Nerdolk,

Vs. in Arisl 18 r gma a ass h ome
ndsme Ws Soath aread stree

I SHE WAS WISE

-

rh ame i turn thaet yewar

sil is a - at-- -

T :ICE SERVICE
General blacksmithin i, ae rtpair,
spring work and rubber tireing *

ALspe TER E, PILIE,

Successor to Babst Pille

716`71-720 Gircd St. MNal el
Ut

EPAIRS OF ALL KINDS Y0
Bicycle Clocks and Watches, Um-
brella, Guns, Locks and Keys.
Made to order. Tune Pianos, Or. dr
gans. Printing and Signs. Painting. r

ALGIERS PRINTING HOUSE. b
l13 Tecbe Street.

pa

AILORS

NAPOLITANO BROS. WI

Merchant Tailors

CLEANING. PRESSING. LADIES' th
AND GENTS' REPAIRING .

Main 5387 234 ROYAL STREET

rHE NEW EDISON
FILLS THAT VACANCY IN

THE HOME

We have one to asit you.
Terms if you wish.

DIAMOND DISC SHOP
131 BARONNE Maui 3544

.Il'NE .MAIN 2219 Fres:::re Tires and
Tubes

ULCANIZING

R J. MURPII

Vulcanizing

SATI SFA.TI) t (;UARANTEED

Farestone Accessories 724 JULIA STREET

AHITE

VThe Hatter
Velour. Felt and Panama Hats. Cleaned.

Dyed and Reshaped

,19 University Place. Mail 4573

Travels Far.
It is not possible to know how far

the Influence of any amiable, honest-
hearted, duty-doing man flows out Into
the world.-Dickens.

If there isa coal famine next winter
and suffering throughout the country T
It will be interesting anyway to hear
what is said about why there were not
enough coal cars during the summer .

There is to be enough sugar on U
hand, it is said, to meet all require-
I ments, but let's not forget that a
Whole lot of things that sugar is used
for are not requirements-for instance, 1
fudg. n

SThe baby-carriage industry may be
balted because of lack of material,

g baby buggies not having been classed
t as essential by the government au-
thoritiem. Perhaps the babies can be
r persuaded to take up walking as a fad.

3 Clothing economy In Germany is cut.
tl a down" the number of pockets--
which are becoming nonessential anyr
Sway with nothing to put in them.

Fortunately none of us will need In-
Structions from the editor how to pro-
d eeed in a correct manner when the

Sband plays "Die Wacht am Rhein."

The Liberty motor may win the war,
but that does not relieve us from the
necessity of sending over men to op-
erate the motors, and a few other
things besides.

The military maue is still humble tn
sspite of the complimentary acknowl-

d edgement that he is expected to take
Sup the army burden where the motor

d. tracks lay It down.
In I

d Japan. the old-fashioned "yellow
Speril," refuses to function in that e'
1 padty, to the disappointment of Ger.
w many and the yellow perilists of this
Scountry and Russia.

S Shoe manufacturers wars that to
sav leather heels on women's shoes

Swill not be high in fall and winter mod-
. els. Once more, what has leather to

G do with wooden beels

The war has, at least, eectually si-
leneed thaose old timers who used to
telate with smug tsfahetion the t
rlbly high prices they psd lor tood-
stuffs in Ovil wat da.

With real eat o from brewemres It
I-s estimated the fead sving adk the
Scountry wll be 8,100,000 taons amdal- i
by. In other words, instead of drink-
t lgour beer we *all bIrs It.

- e olttle as w m the M•prul
emrs oaeld be puelshed.

is The hlher th prie of eanta the
more mektless days there will be.

6 The o sve alam t the famlly
a es a is r3i on severaw l 'secters.

The boewtt might be a effeettal
imedy for the pralteering remedy.

Tenton prisomers tldn t war will
be ovr by falL Ye, it ay e wr
in Gemanr.

eampe going to Francs hew queerIatste •l ghtlag.

when it rema to any actual ~he-
lt the crown prince might as wel he
a 'aesclemtie ebketor."

It woald be thoughttfl sad helpful o
*. oor to 'deide jst wht isa Is-

htewirnr gumS rattie.

Th. met thut up in ( Ba penal

-s mob worry to as avp

4 I t -. *Ir Ol **l
J lst o

DUTIFUL WIFE GOES NE

HOME TO MOTHERII
Misunderstanding Causes New

Husband Some Anxiety-
Cans Police. fur

ten
Oklahoma City, Okla.-Marrled at the

eight o'clock, bride gone fifteen min- ant
utes later. This was the fate of a sen
young Tulsa bridegroom. des

After leaving the church the couple j
drove to the hotel where the bride- for
groom had registered. He left the for
bride in the lobby with these words: sell

"Now you stay here while I go and hai
pack. Then we'll get out to your ant
mother's and stay a few days." bra

When he returned to the lobby she the
was gone. Thirty minutes' frantic an,
search- followed. Then he thought of not
the police, so called in Chief Nichols.
The chief thought a moment. "May- mo

Th

thdSt t th

an

ehi

be she's out to her mother'.," he told m
he distracted bridegroom. Ten m t- Pe

"I thought he said: TIll pack my a

uhe explained. "I thought it was fun- a
ny, but supposed he knew his bus-hi

ness-I didn't."
h4
acto

TPRISONER SENDS BROKEN m

LEG OUT FOR REPAIRS
East Liverpool, O.-Charged

with dallying too long with the tc
"cup that queers," John H. Her t
cer was arrested.

During the process of arrest b
hims leg was broken. As a con-
sequence he paced his narrow m
cell at the city prison with di"- t
ficulty.

An acquaintance visited him.
"Here," said John, "I've

broken my leg. Take it down
to the blacksmith shop and have a

a ?Iece welded on it. so I cans
walk smooth."

The friend carried out nstruc-
tlons. The leg was wooden. a

thl

TRAIL CATS FOR HUNTING *

Net Even Eurbank Has On. Thing on

* This OMoer From the State Pf Californa.

Oakland, OstL-erobert Tyson, aset-
wat probation ooeer, Is the owner of t

two felines, Cinkers and C.nders.

They ecom ..-.. him on his pr-day- (light trip I his orchard At l

Sthe report gun they dash off g
to get their pey, seldom fi g to re

turn with a bird.
To such a remarkable degree has

Tyson trained the huting lstinct In
the felines that t Is necessary to war e

He bplatns that son one occasionmistaken for the report of a gun

and the ats started out In search et

eThief Takes Chere h Auth

and who piaped with are unafrad.
1This fearless person stepped Into a
rinabot.ata ndlagn at a curb In the

downtown sectioe et Seattle. The ear
SIs th property the Bee. W. .WII-
son. It bore the wogds wn each door:

Irst Pre tera ehh." O teSriveaLs seat M two Th~
thiet prolbablyl ten the a he de thi shepe While Stahnmg. I

Mree- e -Da Kely, arre

ed ea a ualesmenenr charge, went toSleep standing up In the eoert rom.
C Onle upeo for ml explanation, Kelly,
who has oely one atuoral leg to stand I
upos ad oee wooden ee, dedard d
hat he he ufered with asit~a for

I the past ten years sad had to sleep
i. ading p. He stod he was so neeus.
tomed to dosing la this position that II e fget he ewas la court. 1

Art Nte.
An art writer of Boste says there

is now very IHttle for the painters

fghtt 't-thefr

dule d i-Wheon at ams ameesryStla tw p am to thange seats a

m, ems a• ase teo the htea antw ln -es lner Esed,,ocr

*4 Thyrcm~ i sG rlr

NEED FURN!TURE IN GERMANY

Problem of its Supply Has Added One

More to the Troubles of the Gov.
ernment.

The German government has so far
been unable to find any substitute for
furniture. and has not yet had the
temerity to ask its subjects to follow
the example of their Turkish allies
and sit on the floor. The result is a

scarcity that has caused second-hand
dealers to reap enormous profits.

A second-hand kitchen chair that
formerly cost about 50 cents now sells

for $5. An old bedstead that used to
sell for $5 now brings $30. Second-
hand dealers have scoured the country
and old tables and chairs have been
brought from cellars and garrets, but
the demand still outruns the supply
and prices already 1.(00 per cent above
normal, threaten to go higher.

The problem is likely to become
more acute as soon as the war ends.
Thousands of couples that married
when the men were called into the
army will wish to establish liomes of
their own. The government has pro-
vided many houses In advance, but
these will be of little use without
furniture.

Some urge that the government
make the same rule regarding second-
hand furniture as is now in force in
the old clothes trade; put the private
dealers out of business, fix lower prices
and make it a crime for anyone to sell
the second-hand articles except to the
state.

A number of capitalists and furnl- ul
ture manufacturers have formed an w
association to make new furniture and as
sell it at four per cent above cost on
the installment plan, requiring one- et
third of the purchase price as first pay- bi
ment. The cost of new furniture, even H
under this arrangement, is almost pro- tl
blbitive, because of the scarcity of ma-
terials and the high wages of labor.

TAUGHT INSECTS TO THINK

Remarkable Act of Scientist That
Hardly Seems Worth the Time

it Must Have Taken.

John W. Coghlin has demonstrated
what patience and perseverance will
accomplish, and has also exploded the
old-time theory that it was impossible
to teach Insects to understand the hu-
man voice and action. Some time since
he had the good fortune to discover a
hill of Madagascar neuroptera, or
marching ants, says the Pittsburgh
Press. They were about the size of
the common June bug and of a dirty
brown color, and he says that they
are numerous in India and South Af-
rica-that he can account for finding
a hill of them in Maine by being
brought there on some vessel. Mr. '
Coghlin invited some of his friends to
his camp at Patten's Pond, where he
amused them by putting the neurop-
tereans (as he called them) through a
course of sprouts. The way he caused
the little army to go through their
evolutions was a marvel to all pres-
ent. Marching by twos and by fours,
over inclines and bridges made of
toothpicks, with the regularity of
trained troops, he finally caused them
to break ranks by lighting a match
before the leaders. He says that arti-
ficlal light will confuse them; there-
fore they can be made to perform only
In dtylight.

National Prayer Days.
The first time the people of the Unit-

ed States were called upon to observe
a day of national prayer was May 9,
1798, by proclamation of President
John Adams. A controversy had aris-
en between this country and France
and all Americans were called upon
to pray for a continuation of peace.
In 1815, when the United States was
about to make war on Algers, Pres-
ident Madison p'roclalmed a day of
prayer. Durlng the Civil war three
presidential proclamations were issued
appointing days of prayer for peace.
In 1865 the authorities called upon the
pople to pray for Lincoln, and in 1881
President Arthur proclaimed a day of
prayer to mark the burlal of President
Garfield. In the autumn of 1914 Pres-
ident Wilson issued his proclamation
for prayers on "Peace Sundays."

Shevering Out eas,
Weighing considerably more tan

the atmosphere, the poisonous gases
employed In ipodern warfare always
seek lower levels. Thus the gas clouds
penetrate trenches and deep dugouts,
and in most cases It is a matter of
many hours before they become sfi-
elently diluted with the atmosphere to
permit of safe breathing. So the mat-
ter resolve itself into a problem of
driving the poisonous fumes out eo
the trenchbes and underground shelters,
or at least thinnaing them out until
the air t again made safe.

For this reson Amerlcan soldiers
noew In France Ilterally "shovel" pole-
somous ames out of their trenches
Attached to a bshovel i. a sort of can-
vas scoop or "flapper" which permits
the men to heave the heavy gauses over
the parapets ad best the fames and
dissipate them in the surrounding
bflr-dentifl American.

Net Dangerus,
"While y were out west did pa

mset with eny typical bad at"?
S"Ishold say I spet a weekL

a aromp tll of the toughest stomers
o ever saw--Meal cowbrs who spent

most of their time ringr padstos and
eaertnag oa their breaches at brek-
aeek speed."

"Didn't yoe tremble for your ltfe?'
"I was a tri•le mesy at frst, bt

when I saw howea motion plctare dl-
rector bullied these fellows I plucked
up considerable courage."

Me Happy Medium
Said the al pt hlospe: 'he

who de ighat u-

that he advertlraes that ight with a
otft oe tar shells sad thyssiarhes,"-

Deity Taeight
Uvery person is rerpomelJe for al

the good witian the scope of his abF
tles au f er as r an none cas

t el whese mherse is the I.,gesL-Gill

I N

th
ti:

HEAD OF GIANT BUSINESS h

Who's Teagle? This was a ques-
tion generally asked when it was an- ,
nounced that Walter Clark Teagle c
had been chosen president of the

. Standard Oil company of New Jersey, n
the world's greatest oil refiners sin t

" ne
the disintegration of the original n
Standard Oil company. Aside from his

business associates and personal
friends few had ever heard of Teagle'.
lie is only thirty-nine years old, and
his succ mss in life has been due to in- u

dustry and the careful training of his

mind in absorbing infinite detail. a

In Cleveland, where he was born

on May 1, 1878, both he and his fum-

ily were known perhaps as well as any
citizen of that community. b

Mr. Teagle's father, who was of

English birth, became interested in the

oil business and it was in his father's
offices that Walter Teagle as a boy re-
ceived his first business inspirations

and instructions. He entered Cornell

university when eighteen years of age, and three years later was graduated

with the degree of bachelor of science. He took a place in his father's firm,

and from that beginning has risen to his present high degree.
It requires only a short talk with Mr. Teagle to convince one of his

encyclopedic knowledge of the oil business, but while he is so packed full of

business detail he is described as having a singularly attractive personality.

He is a warm advocate of co-operation, not alone in business but in all rela-

tions of life.

9 UFO N CIIY
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Outdoor Church Services Popular at Capital
WASHINGTON.-Wasblington's latest churchgoing is out of doors. Al
Wfresco vespers on the ellipse back of the White House grounds were
held last Sunday at five and will occur regularly until October. The district
war camp community service is in

sharge and the navy yard band pro-
rides the music. Clergymen from all
lenominations make addresses, while
the congregation, drawn from every
state and all ages and conditions t -

war workers, constitutes the choir. ,
These outdoor services offer many

amusing incidents. Prayerful posture
with bended head disappears when

the birdmen cut capers in the sky di-
rectly over the preacher. The drone
of the biplane drowns the minister's
n voice, and whispers of "Look, oh, look !a nose dive-now he's righted him-

Sself"-interfere with the domlnle's exhortations.
The religious character of theme Sunday afternoons was repeatedly

stressed by the earnest young man in charge, probably because the social and
sentimental side stuck out so prominently. Pretty heads resting on manly,
shoulders, furtive handelaspm-notes thrown from a group p sailors to a

bunch of giggling girls-spurs entangled with fluffy petticoats-with the big

congregation sitting around on the grass, It's natural enough that picnic man-
ners displace proper church behavior.

Washington is a city crowded with unattached males and females, boys,
training at the navy yard or at Camp Meigs and Wash•ngton univeraity--
I' girls from every city and hamlet. They are the nicest, cleanest, happiest

t young people in the world, a slice of young America which is neither the
upper nor the lower crust, but they're lonesome and bored In their few leisure

Smoments and want to play together.

WA5I N CITY

SWould Do Many and Varied Things With a Million
W ASHINGTON.-Nothlng Is more refreshing than a choice bit of Miecy

after a day's work that requires a double portion of braimns. Whieh

accounts fr the hereby quoted proposition: "If somebody pgave you a mllion
dollars this afternoon would you bow

IIto miW. -, •s ol a up in the morninI"
•ir •l 1-EvE The answers were what deer Mr.

* 'ma. u dr n Dmeo Venus would call "warious."
aO 'IIA I DI One big youngster, who waj keep-

. tgng up with the Joneoes, admitted that
-- a sadden million might poslbly tIn-

duce him to phone to the chief for a

re / day of. Another, bobobbg with a
ii.fellow-suburbante over the feminine

,aineonsaistencies of hens, stepped out of
his chlcken rum long enough to make
S It distinctly understood that it would

take more tan ay little old measly million to keep Mm from helping to get
the best paper ever out oen time-a statement Indoersemd by applause.

All day zeseptin had nipped ialtms with the remtlesmems of that

other fate who does bneses with shears. And now he was scannig a first
isme, hot-csted from the pres-wMch was what te others were doing also,
becauase--colentltly--If your own stui gets by all rigsht it doesn't matter 1
abeut the rest of the papmer-really.

b And, as E•eption read, It needed ao seventh daughter of a seventh I

daughter to dianose tm e i nes in his faee and the ood tlnas mentaliy and
l umanelr tker stood fr.

s Pr that matter, even the one inslgniant side comb in the crowd whose

at Imanatmon wamn't elasteic enough to pleture a raise In salary and who didn't

d know Bxeeption's everyday name could bave predicted, witbout cards or

ik- crystal ball, that the big half of any fortne that should ever come his wpy

would go toward the honest belplng of that universal relative, oar brother
' maa-end wMhile she was considerlng Exception had already go on record.

at If b had a million dollars he would buy a bean orchard and board it

-l For soup Ilke his Iandlady used to make.
ad Whch shows a t It is always desrable to e prepared fer the best.

when Amerles Were Hthen. I
the ast foreign auslseary soclety

was establlsed at Londos July 27,
I, being a corporation unoder the

* 'w*be Society for the Props

the Pa3rs AdJl••e"

"ems s1m ea't rea t/ e strma
ha the ears." "That's true. This
ameing I let a very ale. little girl
teae a nmy ft wl.ai .bnan anto o

" Ckrosrrr~k00 or

Smel•mlt Ns•ew mn Divrce Cause.
Yr. Johnaso-"Sistah Martha has

jest got a divo'ce rum her husband." 1
Mrs. Jackson-"You don't say. Bow
much ammonia did de cou't great I

r-Boston Transacript.

Malarial fevers are by far the grest
out scourg of th rural distri• of

Vemesel. In the em stats d Care-
bobo, with a popelatio of 198,3.L
ther were 1.4864 deasths estm malaria
last yeas..

SNO NEED OF SUCN

()f c'.nrn,, it Was
that thli Takeitees ra,
not hI: .h alun~ like ah h

;, ruti~.r. lut the t•oa7 itl
a'di i.st ,!Ih),It put the 1a1.

thei tinrl mIs he had an
t Ih.. Ttl,. r '.id. app I

" ay. porter," he ahom
hip "h Ilt of the wil 

"1 I n "? Sorry, sir
rI ii, 1 ! " luggage lifter

"1,,n't know!" shot. -t. ,

"I1:1,1; I t. , how 4 It
carry a a :tch?"

"\\'.sir. Yiryou SeL" s
runtisl inlv rizer. "We h.

neel a wttceh on this red.
n, .;• a o.;,tular. 1Stray

Could Do No Lra
"D-es 31.'•. I)ubwaite obet l

using prf:anity?t" It i

"\VCi!." replied 'Ir. Dtby
a thllllihtful air. "she assa
str,'nuusly when I *a
appropriate remarks to oa
on the occasion of a break
or sixty milks from the neap
but sh,, prnilts me to ie '
rather fr,,ely about the kulg:.44

MERE PLAY,

Howe-What's the dimeaOM
a flying fish and a swilmun i

Wise-Oh! easy; me III j
and the other ries to lS

Aye, Al
'The oculist quite pal *ag Iemarkued old Wilma.st
"For ocullsts look wda pe a

In other people's .-ea"

Plenty of Olram,
First Merchant--y, I i-

much of this guy Diega•• ha
around with a lanteur hl-
honest man.

Second Ditto-Oh, I Iam
all right, but he slowel II
ness ability by patting i
a glim instead of advewrthl

Peeor Hti
The Dressmaker

my dear madam, I emiMa
most perfeet At I have are

The Dear Madam-pe)a
dle-stclks! You shold a, b
my husband will have whl
the price.

S''here was & smmaued t
Skidnaping on our bled

"You don't may set Wht
"The baby in the tM tbl m

generally keeps evrt**
Swth Its yells dlept al igt'

He .Wm
Brown-They my s at laI

Black--Fm coavnmel s d

mm sure I woa.
Brown-Got a persIet Wl
Black-No, I hau- t Ii 4"

Singular Weu
"Do you know, I ltM •-

"Specify."
"For one thlPg sh lla .

leact age. In fact d .S

A DEPSNPI.

traI a

or rauketosm 

at Modyst ch an *tt ta a. the

• • tr rel ye do c _adn hse "ta ho constantly lsng i

Thave sen enough tsup ev her at the ure-


